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IF WE CANTHE WORLD OF SPORT.

tnoU on Many Field» Yasterday-How a 
variety of Conte«U Beedlted—To.

•1 Day's Arrangement».
Niw York, May 15.—The following are 

the entriee for to-morrow’s races at Grave- 
*md. It is raining here tonight:
<■ First race, 1 mile—Tammany 119, Algernon 
113, Aspen 119, 8t. Angus 119. Mountain Deer 
112, Portebester 118, Onze 118, John Cav- 
nnagh 118, Unogrande 118, Glenloohy 118, 
Warpath 113, Benghrum 11% Hypatia 107.

Second race, IK mllse—Tristan 118, Sir 
John 118, Lavinia BeUe 10», Admiral 100, 
B.B. Million I*.

Third race, seaside stakes, 
longs—Uncle Him 110, Julia 
Duke lib, King Cadmus 110, Zorling 107, 
Laughing Water 107, Arnica 107, MlU 
100, Snap 100, Disappointment 100, Preston 
B. 100. Afflnity oolt 100, Oppressor 106, 
Temple 105, Air Shaft 95, Lady Longfellow 
oolt, 104.

Mr. H.when toe following committee was elected:
President—J. 0. Breckenrldge. 
Vice-President—W. W. Wood. j
Secretary-Treasurer—D, M. Duncait 
Curator—W. K. Buckingham.
Captain—W. P. Thomson, B.A. j
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Get your attention long 
enough to tell you how 
thoroughly equipped we 
are for supplying every 
kind of rubber goods at 
lowest prices,

Mr. H. 
10 Melinil 
Berlin oil 
In that tJ

HIST0GENETIC Your Eyes Down Here 
and Xvhen you 

— - want <
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The captain hat succeeded in getting on a 
very satisfaotory schedule of matches for the 
season. The fixtures up to date are as 
follows:

May 18. Marlboro» on ’Varsity lawn: May 
90, New Fort at the Fort; May 28, Berlin 
Rangers at Berlin; May 80, still open. On 
June 6 and 18 some of the club’s players will 
be engaged in toe Caledonian Cup and Fall 
River matches On June 18 the club plays 
in Detroit.

This fixture will dose toe Independents’ 
season, inasmuch as toe final matches fol
low immediately upon this date.

The committee will be glad to receive any 
offer of a match for May SO, In or out of the
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t 202 YONGE-ST. tXWE SHALL ANOTHER 'KUP OF QUOTE7 «Be sure to add some new 
friends tç our already long 
list of customers, 
store, new goods, new 
methods. We said EVERY- 
THIN6 In the Rubber Line,

Six doors North of Queen
New

(Sr? es» 0*RT

Hickman's
» !

selling, 5 fur- 
110, Merry

OPELESSCSSEmuuyedan zGOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KINS-ST. WEST

city.
A MOMENT’S REFLECTION
Is all that you need when a 
perfectly plain proposition is 
made to you. Some subjects 
will bear a good deal of discus
sion, but the point wa want 
to emphasize doesn’t call 
for any waste of words. The 
long and short of It Is that our 
stock of furniture Is the larg
est, most varied and best as
sorted within reach.

We sell everything for the 
house. There isn’t an Inch of 
our establishment but appeals 
to woman and her aspirations 
for a cheerful and comfortable 
home. New carpets come in 
prominently now. The beauty 
In the grades of Tapestry, 
Brussels and Wiltons is a con
stant remark among house- 
cleaners. To look through the 
carpets, oilcloths ana lino
leums is In Itself a rare treat. 
We don’t think there’s a stock 
within reach shows as hand
some designs, and there are 
very few as large.

Bo - Ka -TeWBKBI.1V» WHIRLS.

The Toronto Bicycle Club'» Road Race 
To-day—The Wanderer».

The 90-mile road race of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club takes place thb afternoon from 
the top of Norway Hill to Highland Creek 
and return starting at 8.30 p.iu. As the men 
of both teams have been under careful 
trailing for the event for some weeks, a 
close and exciting race may be looked for.

The road officers request that every mem
ber be at the club house promptly at 8.30 so 
that the race may be started on time.

The Wanderers had en enjoyable time at 
their annual trip to Whitby last Saturday. 
But their outing was not at all agreeable to 
the same old Wmtby penpusber who was also 
annoyed a year ago. However, his needless 
discomfiture did not destroy the boys’ plea
sure and they will no doubt have many more 
enjoyable trips.

The run of the Wanderers at 3.30 this 
afternoon will be to Highland Creek and re
turn to Norway for supper, pace moderate. 
A great many members of the Wanderers’ 
Club have decided to participate in the big 
Hamilton to Woodstock trip by road May 23 
and 24. Others intending to take in this trip 
should communicate early with the captain.

The Athenœum Bicycle Club meet to-day 
at 8.80 p.m. at the club rooms for a run to 
Norway.

Every wheeling member of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club is requested to meet at the club 
bouse, Church and Alexander, at 3.45 p.m. 
sharp to-day for a run to Norway to witness 
the team road race. Both teams are in ex
cellent condition and a close race is expected.

urth race, Carleton Stakes,1 mile—War
path 188, Algernon 188, Bermuda 183, Void 
128, Strathmeath 128. Terrifier 132, Bolero 
188, Stratagem 123, Picnicker 122, Ambul
ance 117.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Rax 118, Fred Lee 
118, Sleet 118, Patrimony colt 118, Mars lie, 
Piccadilly U5, Jeeaica 115, Ninone 115, Na
talies. 115.

Sixth race, 1 mile hdhdicap—St John 124, 
Strike fl8, Lowlander 114, Lizzie Blaeklock 
114, Leontine 18», Watterson 118, Baldwin
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“Dangler” Histogenetic Medicine Association: 
Gentlemen,

*

5 S?; $2.25per

All Hail the Trading 
Day of the People

. lb.,to testify to the superior 
cure

Wishing
merits of Histogenetic Medicine for the 
of lung diseases, I submit the following state
ment: Two years ago I found myself, as a 
result of exposure to cold and, wet weather, 
taking frequent colds. I took a severe cough 
and got run down in vitality and had several 
palls of hemorrhage of the lungs. I coughed 

great deal in the morning and 
some during the night» I consulted two or 
three physicians, one very clever Toronto 
physician. He treated me without medicine 
by hand rubbing and did me considerable 
good, but in the course of time the hem
orrhage returned.

Two of the physicians I consulted consid
ered mine a serious case, and one of them 
gave me to understand it hopeless, and I 
have no doubt that consumption would soon 
have caused my death. I heard about the 
new system of medicine and consulted Dr. 
Rear at the head office for Canada, 19 Yonge- 
street Market, who examined me very thor
oughly and thought Histogenetic remedies 
would cure me in about six weeks. I com
menced taking the medicine about J an. L In 
two weeks the cough and breathing were bet
ter. The amount of sputa rapidly lessened. 
There was considerable bronchitis and it 

disappeared. My strength came again 
with astonishing rapidity and the rapid, 
breathing disappeared. I have not had any 
hemorrhage since the first lot of medicine 
was taken. I have gained steadily in the 
body generally 9s well as the lungs, and feel 
almost as well as I ever did. I can walk 
fast now or do anything in a hurry and not 
get rapid breathing or palpitation. I am 
now following my usual employment and can 
stand any kind of weather. It is the best 
treatment for the lungs I have ever known, 
and,I can conscientiously recommend it to 
my friends and acquaintances who may need 
lung treatment as far superior to any other 
system. Sincerely, . •

WATER BACK 

GAS RANGE IS It Is without exception the 
finest Tea on the market for 
the money. But don’t take our 
word for It, Kum and and Trl It. 
Write or telephone 5061 for 
sample.

114.
W

On Churchill Downs.
, Lomsvimc. May 15.—First race, 1 roils— 
Royal Garter (3 to 1) 1, Gov. Wheeler 8, 
O’Drey A Time L46%.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Bracelet (8 to 2) 
1, Birckhound 8, Strathmaid 3. Time 1.04 

Third race, the Delbeck Handicap, 1 mile— 
Proctor Knott (3 to 5) 1, Protection 2, Marion 
C. 3. Tiine 1.42%. _ ,

Fourth race, 11-16 mile»—Bob L. (2 to 1) 1, 
Nina Archer 2, J. T. A Time 1.52%.

Fifth race. 1 mile 70 yards, handicap— 
Bsandolletto (3 to 1) 1, Rudolph 8, DolUkins 
9. Time 1.47%.

IN TBJt SASKBALL REALM,

a

This Is a people’s store, we have goods to 
suit all purses and as warm a welcome for 
the mechanic’s wife as for the heiress; the 
latter may think that’s strange, but we can’t 
help it. If democracy makes this store 
fashionable to the tew, it will make it very 
acceptable to the million. We sometimes 
read the advertisements of other stores, and 
even in this degenerate age it ought to make 
a stone blush for shame at the lies and ex
aggerations perpetrated on the suffer
ing subscriber to the paper. 20,000 vi 
print, says one, when if all the goods 
staple print, and even braid stock, were 
measured there would not then 
by thousands of yards. Car’oads, says an
other, and when the customer goes in three 
pieces is the extent of the great bargain pile. 
‘•Half price,” says another, and when the 
facts are known they are regular bought 
goods at simple everyday prices in a country 
store. Purchased for cash, says another, 
when business people know that a statement 
for goods purchased on time is often render
ed a score of times before toe cash is forth 
coining.

IVHICKMAN & CO./
un-

Parkdale Kash Grocery
1424 Queen-street West.

ards of 
in therhe ’Varsity Club Plays Hickey Jones’ 

Team in Hamilton To-day.
The ’Varsity Baseball Club will visit Ham

ilton to-day, leaving the Union Station at 
12.20, and play Mickey Jones’ picked nine. 
The game takes place at Dundttm at 4 o’clock. 
A Wentworth County amateur league match 
■tarts at 2. The teams for the second match 
trill be:

’ Varsity: Driscoll p. Fitzgerald c, 
bell lb, McIntosh 2b, H.!Wardell ss, T 
iell 3 b, Moore If, Knox cf, Bennett rf.

Jones’ Nine: Pierce If, Baker 2b, Doolan 
ib, Richardson ss, Jones p, Sullivan c. Walker 
St, Robertson lb, barufuther rf.

There ere places in the Wilton’s ranks for 
two or three reliable players, age about 17. 
Address J. Fahey, World composing room.

The Maple Leaf Baseball Club will prac
tice in the Island Park this afternoon at 3 
o’clock sharp.

PHILIP BEST’SGas Stoves be bo much
rThe C. F. Adams i8»Home Furnishing House

177 Yonge-street, 4 doors north of Queen. 

C. 8. CORYELL, MANAGER. 

Telephone 2233._________________

Thev have the Largest Ovens and the Most 
Perfect Working qnd Economical Burners 
of any Gas Stoves made.

In these, the same as in the Coal Ranges, 
the same fire that does the cooking also heats 
the water, thus entirely avoiding the great 
expense and inconvenience of the separate 
water heating burner used in all other 
makes. Catalog Free.

q iChampion Football To-day.
Of the eight local championship Associa

tion football matches scheduled for to-day 
four go by default. Here is the list of games 
arranged.
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Heaven pity the business that is dependent 

on such rotten foundations to keep it stai d- 
ing. Take the pains to enquire into the 
record of the retail stores in Yonge and 
Queen and scarcely a man Jack of them but 
have during their existence compromised at 
25 or 60 cents in the dollar, got a three years’ 
extension without interest, or beat their 
creditors in some shape or form. The man 
who fails in bùsinesé and with the capital so 
made makes a little money and don’t go back 
to his creditors and pay what he owes them 
on th^old debt is beneath the contempt of a 
sick horse. The methods employed by 
houses who count their store room by the 
thousands of square feet to try and stem the 
tide of popularity this store has enjoyed since 
the doors swung open on our opening day 
are too small to notice, but we are on to ®v®rY 
trick and can only assure the public that 
when such rumors first reached our ears we 
did not believe. Now that we know they are 
all mad with envy.

TORONTO LEAGUE.
New Port v. Scots—New Fort defaults. 
Marlboroe v. Torontoe—Toronto defaults.

H i

Are the BestFOOTBALL ASSOCIATION.
Marlboroe v. Victorias on the Exhibition 

grounds.
Parkdale v. Stanleys—Parkdale defaults.
Toronto v. Strollers—Toronto defaults.

JUNIOR LEAGUE.
Royal Oaks v. Riverside, Wardell-street at 

5 p.m. Referee, Mr. J. Pollock.
Canadian Rovers v. Brocks, Exhibition 

Grounds, 2 p.m. Referee, Mr. Laurie.
Ranger v. Kensingtons, Stark’s Grounds, 8 

p.m. Referee, J. M. Wright - Aggravating.
--------- It is, we confess, a little aggravating to

Galt Football Club. read through what appears to be only inter-
Galt, May 15.—The annual meeting of œting reading matter just to find 

the Galt Football Club was held here to- tisement at the end, and really the papers 
dav The following officers were elected for should not allow it There is no excuse for 
the current year: this petty species of deception except when
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instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Fail tire imomsFne. 
Mroysoetiled di»ee»»e«» steel; (

symptom» of Q»tmb. «Mb S» i»»»<f;

yonr hraCteCTOud SoffiSS*

cold In he»d results In Oitsnh, M- 
lowed by consumption 
Nasal Balm is Bold by all druggists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price <60 cents and fl-OU) by addressing

<Games In Three Leagues.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. M'DONALD A WILLSON

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,
1 187 YONGE-ST.__________ ?Pittsburg.»..........  00001000 0— 1 6 4

Philadelphia..............  00018000 x— 4 7 8
Baldwln-Mack, Thornton- Clements, Umpire- 

Hurst.
At Cincinnati:

Cincinnati.........
Boston................
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00800000 0— 8 18 8 
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Mullane-Harrington ; Nichols-Bennett. Um
pire—Powers.

At Cleveland:

g it.T. M. Hammond.
Thepree 
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m all flrst-olass Grocers andan adver- Can be obtained fro 
the Leading Hotels.

JAMES GOOD & CO.
Cleveland.................... 80201800 1— 8 12 d
New York...................000008100-8 6 2

Seward-Young; Zimmer-Rusie-O’Rourke. Um
pire—Lycea.

At Chicago:

B. H. Medical examination, consultation and 

books free. <end death.

IAgents, 820 Yonge-street, Toronto. 8

This Battle Has Only 
Begun.

R- H- K.
Chicago...;...............4S8S0202 0-12 17 2
Brooklyn.................... 4 1 0 0 1 2 2 1 0-11 17 2

Gumoert-Hutch-Kittridge; Lovett-Daily. Um
pire—McQoaid. 4

ruLToDcktr>,. head OFFICE FOR CANADA :

19 Yonge-street Market,
Corner of Gerrard and Yonge-street, To

ronto, Ont.
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Trotter.At Boston:
^ouisvüiê..îi*..........0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0— 2 4 4

Dailey-Farrell; Dailey-Cook. Umpire—Kerins. 
At Baltimore, Philadelphia and Washington 

prevented any games.
XASTSEN ASSOCIATION.

a. h. x.
000201100-4 6 8 Builders' Lumber Supplies.

William Hall & Sons, 310 Front-street west, 
are carrying this spring a very large stock 
of doors, sash, blinds and manufactured 
woodwork. It will be to the interest of 
builders to get estimates for rough and 
manufactured lumber before building. Laths 
and sninglee always in stock. Telephone 
1879. 6

tana quarts, which we offer to the public and toe 
trade at very close prices.

Football Cornera.
The Seaforth H tirons and Berlin Rangers 

play at Seaforth to-day.
The Mari boros are requested to be on the 

Exhibition Grounds at 3.30 p.m. today for 
their match with too Victorias.

The Scottish Rangers and Kensingtons will 
play their scheduled match today, starting 
at 3 p.m., on Stark’s Athletic Grounds.

The following team will represent the la
the Marl-

OU* EIGHT YEARS’ RECORD IS &

100g* to Every MarHead Office fer Western OntarioABENOTaPur- 
A gative Medi 
cine. ThII?At Albany :

Albany...........
Syracuse.......

Pitchers—Tucker-Link. 
At Rochester:

Rochester.........
Buffalo................

t Pitchers—Bhreve-Barf. 
At Troy:

a. h. x.
003110000—5 7 1
011000000-2 6 6

ey are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Recon- 
btbuctor, as they

ROOMS 2 & 3 ALBION BLOCKw
andvyll be till the end of life’s journey. 
Every man to whom we o^e a dollar can 
present his account and have a check, pro
vided the cash discount is what it ought to 
be, and as long as the public stand by us in 
the way they have been doing, so long will 
they be partners in this store, the most won
derfully successful in the anuals of Canadian 
commerce. To-day we offer special induce
ments in all classes of goods- required for 
Sunday wear.

Rlchmond-street, London, Oritm. h. e. 
00000610 1— 2 7 8
111812010-9 7 1

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exha used, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-sL east, Toronto.

Nlagara-Navlgatlon Company.
On Monday the Niagara Navigation Com

pany will commence running for theaeasou 
of 1891. The steamship Cbicora leaves 
Yonge-street wharf at 7 *.m. daily, return
ing at 1.30 p.m. Tickets and all information 

be had at Webster’s ticket agèney, 56 
Y onge-street._____________________

Iform the substances 
Actually needed to en- 
Frich the Blood, curing 
Fall diseases coming 
|from Poor and Wat- 
Iert Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
I the Blood, and also 
(invigorate and Build 
(up the Blood and 
\ System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

L Specific Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
[restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 

f suppressions.

dependents in their match against 
boros this afternoon: Goal, Senkler; backs. 
Wood. W. Breckenridge; halves, War brick, 
Jackson, Goldie; forwards, Wood, Casey, 
Gpwanlock, Thomson (capt), Buckingham, 
Duncan. The match is called for 4.30 sharp 
on the ’Varsity lawn. Mr, C. A. Baird will 
act as referee.

li JAMES GOOD & CO.B. B. K.
208001100-7 8 8

Hew Haven................0 0040100 1— 6 10 *
Pitchers—Maguire-Qilliland.

froy
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 

Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.lOBSEfiOED WIPERS 26
Toronto Amateur League.

At 2 o’clock to-day on the baseball grounds 
the Bearers and Dauntless will meet in their 
championship contest As these clubs have 
been the hottest of rivals daring the past 
three seasons, and the winner of to-day’s 
game will take the lead in the league race, 
pu exciting contest is assured. The Arctics 
and Diamonds will play at 4 o’clock. There 
is every reason to expect that this game will 
also be a good one. Admission to both 
games 15 cents, ladies free. The magnificent 
sup which was presented to the league for 
competition by A. G. Spalding & Co. and 
won last ^season by the Dauntless Club is 
now on exhibition in Melburn’a Hotel, op-

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
German, Frenchi Spanish.

THB

03

Gents’ FurnishingsFlay in this sport is just getting nicely 
under way and as a natural consequence 
every one u looking about for the most suit
able racket shoes and other supplies. To get 
perfect satisfaction m this way a visit to the 
extensive salesroom of H. F. Davies & Co., 
81 Ÿonge-street, is confidently recommended.

LACROSSE LIVES.

JOHN CATTO & COI or “ 
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isince vac 
they beiievi 
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, nil possible

show an Enormous Stock ofin Fifty dozens four-in-hand silk mixed Scarfs 
in summer effects, 9 cents each.

We bold 30 different lines of Scarfs as high 
as 47c., no higher, but if they don’t match 
75c.‘8oods in most places please don’t buy. 
Our 50c Unlaundried Shirt has many imita
tions, but this is here, and we stand or fall 
by our word that none of them corns within 
pistol range of McKendry’s 50 center.

Boys’ Baseball Elastic Belts 7c.

Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 50c. a 
garment.

Finished Seam Merino Sox, 2 pairs for 25c.

Boys’ Navy Top Shirts, 45a

Boys’ Top Shirts, 26a
Men’s Solid l3nen Cuffs, 10a a pair.

can

New Table Damasks INGRES - GOUTELLIER SCHOOLA Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents* 
a package, nils a long-felt want. Endor&ea 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer s Co., Montreal.

icken wit 
village

BeBy the yard, all widths. Table 
Cloths, Napkins, Tray Cloths and 
slips, all sizes. Bed Linens In the 
best makes of Linen Sheeting from 
54 to 108 In, Linen Casings from 
36 to 54 in. Huck, Damask and 
Diaper Towels and Towellngs, In
cluding a complete assortment of 
the famous Old Bleach Towels. To 
hand, another lot of slightly dam
aged Linen Damask Table Cloths 
and Napkins, all sizes, clearing at 
prices that will Interest purchasers.
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Elf ES V Hill Who finds his mental fae- ClEKT mAH ulties dull or failing, or 
sis physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

MODERN LANGUAGES.The Toronto Lacrosse Club’o Position— 
Ottawa's Breach of Faith. THIS EVENING

Mr. Coutelller will Lecture
IN THE Y.M.C.A. HALL

On French Literature. The subject will be:
“Le» Plaideur» ^r Radne." 848 

Admission fees—40o for pupils; Boo non-pupils.

At a committee meeting of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club yesterday the correspondence 
with Ottawa in reference to that club’s pro
position to schedule- themselves with 
Toronto and Montreal was gone through. 
The letters clearly show that Ottawa pro
posed to schedule thendselves with Toronto 
and Montreal and afterwards backed 
It was not the T.LC.’s fault that a disrup
tion occurred and that the Ottawa delegate, 
Mr. Kent, to the Montreal meeting broke 
faith when he scheduled his club with Corn
wall, Capitals and the Shamrocks. The To

tes’(course has been uniform and honor
able throughout.

Good Advice

entail sickness when nayeoteo.

posite the grounds.
gJUTOfffi»‘.nrJr bGSf ■zsffpz

Toothache oared Instantly by using_Glb 
bon» TooHiacheGuaL

From the Pacific Coast.
We quote from a letter recently received from 

Miss Eleanor Pope, Port Haney, B.C. ; ^For so 
throat, coughs, croup, bruises, etc.,
Yellow Oil is the best thing I have ever----

:i>Caught in the Outfield.
Joe Chambers has signed with Parkdale 

Beavers. _ „
The game between St. Michael’s College 

team and the Park Nine, which was to have 
been played this afternoon, has been can
celled through the inability of St. Michael’s 
to get a team together.

The following will comprise the Parkdale 
Beavers this afternoon on the Exhibition 
grounds with the Standards: Prentice, Mc- 
Kown, Donohue, Synge, Lawson, Ewing, 
Blakey, Pringle, Howden. P. Ward.

The Toronto Junior Amateur League opens 
to-day. The Atlantics play the Western 
Stars on the Toronto cricket grounds. The 
Atlantics play the Wiltons on the Wilton’s 
grounds, and the Capitals play the Wilmots 
at Riverside Park. Games called at 3.80.

Ishould take these Pols. 
They will cure toe re- 

habits, sod strengthen theÜEEER
system. t2-W

JOHN OftTTO & CDdown. 24ti
should take them. 
These PUiao WillYOUNG WOMEN Standard Brushes 

are noted for their 
excellent wearing

retail houses. 240

Ch». Boeckh $ So»

mmmske them regular.
For «aie by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing
XSBtUt. WtUiKAMfV BED. VO.

BrxkviUe. Ont

I
KING- STREET 

(OPPOSITE P0ST0FFICE.I
i

Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars, 10a and 18%a
Agricultural Works Burned.

Tohylng the BalL Bowmanvllle, May 15.—The Crawford
The first game in the Toronto Junior Agricultural Implement Menufacturius 

Lacrosse League will be played this after-1 Company’s shops, with most of their cou 
noon on the Exhibition Grounds between the tents, were destroyed by fire early this mora

The Athletics’ first twelve go to the Falls pany. ________
on the 25th to play an exhibition game with 
the team of that town.

The first two scheduled games of the 
Toronto Junior Lacrosse League will be 
played this afternoon. The fecumsehs will 
meet the Canadians on the Rosedale grounds 
at 1.30.

A general meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club will be held on June 2, when the grounds 
question will be finally settled.

The hustling Capitals will practice at the 
baseball grounds to-day. They will make a 
strong fight against their Ottawa namesakes 
on May 25.

Toronto Club members are requested to 
secure their membership tickets from Trea
surer Macdonald at the earliest possible op
portunity.

A practice T.L.C. match will be played at 
Rosedale to-day starting at 3.30 p.m. between 
sides chosen by President Suckling and Vice- 
President Logan.

each.

DR. OWEN’S Our business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Established Since 1885
Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
rents or professional ac
counts. Ask for particu-

NEW WORLD

Ladies’ Wear(SW??]

ELECTRIC BELTS .

Ladies’ English Summer undervests shaped 
and bound 10c each. Ladies’ Ribbed Vests 
7c. 10c and 15c. Ladies’ Pure Silk 16-inch 
Mitts and gloves 25c a pair.

Ladies' and Misses’ Pure Wool English 
Cashmere Hose 15c, 20c, and 25c a pair. 
Ladies’ Seamless, fashioned Black Hose, 15c 
a pair.

Misses’ Seamless Black Cotton Hose, 12%C 
a pair, all sizes.

And Spinal Appliances, j
Bead Office—Chicago, IllEast Toronto v. Trinity.

The East Torontos meet Trinity this after
noon on the baseball ground, and although 
the team is much weakened through the un
avoidable absence of Ross Cameron yet a 
good game is expected. The teams:

East Toronto: Chandler, Clark, Awty, 
Howard, Streeter, Flynn, Pentland, Harri
son, Jordan, S. H. Smith and Adams.

Trinity: Bedford-Jones, Grout, Broughall, 
Martin, D. L. McCarthy, Parsons, M. S. Mc
Carthy, luce, Wragge, Chappell, Courtney.

MANUFACTURERS 
T ORONTO.
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CANOES
«

The celebrated Oprdon Canoe», 
noted for their beauty of outline and

other F1TTING8.

A $500 parcel of New York Jewelry at the 
smallest prices ever introduced in Toronto, 
the first invoice of Mr. McKendry’s big pur
chase in this line..

Double-fold all-wool Dress Goods in nine
teen new shades including cream, pink, sky, 
etc., ètc., 25c a yard.

Big purchase of Merveilleux in all shades, 
49c a starter.

CfttLEÇJQfl
87 KINO-STREET EAST 

Telephone 2818. 63
Toronto v. Rosedale To-day.

An important cricket match takes place 
to-day in Bloor-street, when Rosedale and 
Toronto meet for their first match of the 
season. Wickets will be pitched at 1 p.m. 
The teams-

Toronto: H. J. Be thune, A. H. Collins, F. 
S. Dicke 
A. D.
Giverin, D.
Winslow.

Rosedale: Lyon, Ledger, Clement, Mar- 
Forester, Hall, Bowhanke, 
Anderson, H. Martin (spare

(• Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen*» Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaint», Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Coetivene»». Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

Greatest Improvement 
ever paade and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in_the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 

Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
_ Cure all Complaints curable by 

Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before It is applied 
to the bodv. If you will examine this bvlt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed.. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

O. a PATTERSON, Mgt. for Cm.

GRENADIER !.XICE COMPANY H. P. DAVIES & CQt

81 YONGE-STREET.DIAMOND VERA CURA"ST-
R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER.

OFFICE:!

ey, W. J. Fleury, P. C. Goldingharo, 
Howard, W. W. Jones, H. B. Mc- 

W. Saunders, C. Walker, A.
28 pieces Black Silk Chantilly Flouncing, 

$1.19 a yard, more than that wholesale by 
the parties from whom it was purchased.

This is the Latest and TROUT
SpringGoods Just Arrived.
.«Mr LSMSsrfflSS
XV". MoDOWAEE

81 Yonge-»t.^roronto^^*_

Jy He Was From Havana.
He wore a Panama hat and carried a white 

umbrella, and before he came to Canada be 
never smoked anything but Havana cigars. 
He’s changed his mind now. He smokes 
Tasse, Wood & Co.’s Montreal cigars. He 
finds they are made better, amj he can’t see 
whv he should pay duty on an inferior 
article. 024

47 Scott-street, Corner Colborne.
tin, Howar 
King, Pels 
man).

•d,

tt. Millinerys Batte
belt. It Im Tel. 5171 lee Houses. Office Tel. 2675.

LAKE SIMCOE1Ontario Cricket Association.
A meeting of the Ontario Cricket Associa

tion was held last evening at the Walker, 
Vice-President J. M. Macdonald in the chair. 
There were present Messrs. Collins, Winslow, 
Toronto; Lyon, Petjnan, Duncan, Forester, 
Rosedale; Martin, Trinity, Secretary Hall, 
Parkdale, and Alex. Gillespie, Hamilton.

It was decided to bave the International 
match, Canada v. United States, take place 
in the Bloor-street grounds, the date being 
Monday, July 13, and following days. The 
players will be selected at the next meeting, 
which will be held in June. A practice 
match between the International eleven and 
a picked lb will be played 
Toronto grounds on July 10 and 11. 
The Inter-Provincial, Ontario v. Quebec 
takes place in Ottawa about the middle o: 
August. The Association adopted the colors 
maroon and white. A sub-committee con
sisting of Messrs. Shanly, Hall, Collins and 
Joues was appointed to make all arrange
ments for the International match.

THE UmBPERBEXTS.

GRENADIER POND. NORWOOD LAKE
(Spring Water Ice) 246 (Spring Water Ice)

” A Show-room full of the biggest attrac
tions at the lowest prices we have ever yet 
had the pleasure of showing. We had an 
enormous sale last Saturday in this depart
ment To-day will, we believe, see even 
greater things. Short Jackets at clearing-out 
prices. Beaded Wraps and capes, bargains 
every one.

Special bargain table in centre of main 
floor from 7 till 10 p.m., tickets 5c and 10c. 
£top and look if you can get near enough.

This will be à Great Day at

X

CURtS DYSPEPSIA INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample
b°X t0 CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, - - ONT.

CASH OR CREDITOh, Wlxat a Cough !
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford,for the sake of saving 
50c, to run the risk and do nothing for it. 
We Know from experience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your cough. It never fails.

HANLAN’S point

steamers viulwi. Yonge and Brock-s&seU at
New Spring Dress Goods,

New Spring Prints,
Boys’ Spring Suits,

Ladles’ Spring Jackets.
ALL SPLENDID VALUE.

Millinery Opening.
The third lot of French pattern hats and 

bonnets has just been opened up at Mc- 
ivendry’s and will be on view Monday, Tues 
lay and Wednesday, April 27, 28. and 29. 
Whatever is new, whatever is stylish, what
ever is the right price that you’ll be sure of 
otting at McKendry’s, 202 Yonge-street, six 

1 ooi-s north of Queen. 136

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec- 
tuai remedy within reach? PRESCRIPTION CLERK WANTED

A Gentleman, age 30-38, must be 
a graduate, good dree.er and 
hustler. Apply J. C. Bow# A Co.. 
Druggists. Syracuse, NY. —

on tbe S. G. LITTLE OEM'S { Owing to t 
Ibis weli-kn 
JYork-streets, 
iiecessarv te 
ifione nnd spa 
jug addition:. 
jtoibhed i<r*ht 
Tully carpe tv 

, dec cric light 
If blowing 

fciou can be

Why will people buy bad and vile baking 
owdêr in bulk when they can buy the 

• Borwicke*’ (which is perfectly pure) for the 
same plrice. ?

v 831 apadlna * avenue.

For Gentlemen Only to Read.
There are many people suffering with tor
il liver and kidney complaints through eat- 
z pastry, buns and biscuits made from bad 

>ulk baking powder. Tell your wife to Use 
t » ••Borwicke,” proven to be absolutely pure 
,/ Government analyst.

and sickness in children is caused 
,>y worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
dve i relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial
mi ue conrli-.cef'

We Make the Dispensing of 
Physicians’ Prescriptions 

a Specialty.

Barristers requiring Gowns, Bag s or Brie - 
Bags would do well to call on us.

We either sell from stock, or make t 
order, thereby giving to each a Gown of pi 
per dimensions.

We have the Blue Damask Bags in 
also the Leather Brief Bags in differeu. 
sizes, name or initials stnnr**d if r» q ured.

67 King-street west, Vj.oa*

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is- the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
15202 YONGE-ST. Come andsM.kee.rChoice White

Officers of the New Local Association 
Football Club—Notes.

Tbe Independent Football Club held its 
- * meeting at the slab room last night

stoe:t

Rossin House Bmi Store
ALWAYS OPEH^ 844 XOJ

Much distressOne dollar White Shirts, ready for use. This 
shirt is superior in fit and style, and without 
doubt tbe best value in the city. Try one. 
Treble’* 68 King-street West. Six doors North of Queen

4
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